
1 INT. HALLWAY - NIGHT 1

CHERYL a middle aged socialite with big hair, a peach

matching skirt suit and pearls, stumbles through a pitch

black hallway in impractical heels. She is terrified, but

determined. Eventually she makes her way to a large vaulted

door. She lights a ZIPPO and with a shaky hand holds up a

CRUMPLED PAPER:

INSERT - Crumpled paper: which reads

"27, 8, 63, 15. Obelisk."

Cheryl starts to turn the combination. Miraculously, the

latch clicks open. She heaves the big metal door ajar. Wind

howls through the gape.

CHERYL

Hello?

Her voice echoes into the distance. A long pause. The low

raspy voice of THE VOIDER answers.

THE VOIDER(O.S.)

Password.

CHERYL

Obelisk.

THE VOIDER(O.S.)

Enter.

Cheryl swipes the Zippo shut, and we hear her footsteps in

the darkness.

2 INT. THE VOIDERS CHAMBER - NIGHT 2

Cheryl enters a dimly lit cavernous room. The vault door

slams shut. She looks back anxious. Far against the wall

sits The Voider at his desk. Two ominous figures with nylons

over their faces stand on guard behind him.

THE VOIDER

Come, sit.

There is no chair. Cheryl slowly walks up to the desk.

CHERYL

Where?

The Voider signals and two more guards suddenly come out of

the shadows behind her with a chair. She sits. They tuck her

in vigorously. We see a slight echo of The Voiders face

through shadows.

(CONTINUED)
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THE VOIDER

What can I help you with?

CHERYL

I heard that you can...

THE VOIDER

No. Explain your problem.

Cheryl musters up the courage to share her tale.

CHERYL

I hate Christmas.

THE VOIDER

Oh..

CHERYL

And I hate my step daughter.

THE VOIDER

Do tell..

CHERYL

As long as I can remember she has

ruined what used to be my favorite

day of the year.

THE VOIDER

How so..

CHERYL

I like nice things. I like when

things are where they should be. Is

that really such a crime?

THE VOIDER

I think not.

CHERYL

Thank you. Well, it all started at

Christmas 2005, when her father, MY

husband, brought her to the pot and

paint after school. And she made..

Cheryl retches a little bit.

CHERYL (CONT’D)

She made... the most disgustingly

ugly..

Cheryl retches a little more.

(CONTINUED)
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CHERYL (CONT’D)

Sorry, it is hard for me to talk

about it... The most hideous

serving dish...

The Voider is intrigued. He leans into the light enough to

see his milky blind eye.

THE VOIDER

Holiday themed?

CHERYL

No! That would have made it at

least somewhat tolerable.

CUT TO:

3 INT: CHERYLS DINING ROOM 2005 - NIGHT 3

Cheryl in pristine holiday fashions is holding a child’s

decorated CERAMIC PLATTER with a look of complete disdain.

HUSBAND (O.S.)

We can put the sweet potatoes in

it...

CHILD (O.S.)

Hehehe, Yay! I love you daddy!

Cheryl is shocked. She recoils in disgust.

MONTAGE - CHRISTMAS TABLE TOP THROUGH THE YEARS

(A) The hideous platter with sweet potatoes is placed on

holiday table 1.

(B) The hideous platter with sticky buns is placed on

holiday table 2.

CHERYL (V.O)

For the last 13 years, I have lived

with the torment of my Christmas

dinner being destroyed...

(C) The hideous platter with cranberry sauce is placed on

holiday table 3.

CHERYL (V.O)

And that’s just the beginning..
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4 INT. THE VOIDERS CHAMBER - NIGHT 4

THE VOIDER

Has she ruined your Christmas in

other ways?

CHERYL

Yes. She has.

THE VOIDER

Tell me..

CHERYL

She has also - and I think

intentionally so - completely

destroyed..

5 INT. CHERYLS LIVING ROOM - DAY 5

CHERYL (V.O)

..my Christmas tree design

Cheryl puts the finishing touches on a gloriously decorated

CHRISTMAS TREE. Just as she steps back to admire her work, a

child’s hand presents a hideous macaroni and glitter

ORNAMENT. It must be hung.

CUT TO:

The ornament on the tree.

6 INT. CHERYLS FIREPLACE - NIGHT 6

CHERYL (V.O)

My mantel...

The fireplace mantel looks spectacular, with perfectly

matched stockings trimmed under evergreen boughs. But

suddenly, a hand presents a most disgusting kids stocking.

Defeated, Cheryl snatches it from the hand.

CUT TO:

The stocking hanging on the mantel.

7 INT. CHERYLS KITCHEN - DAY 7

CHERYL(VO)

And worst of all... my cookie

platters!

Cheryl places the very last cookie perfectly atop a tray

with delight. A hand slides a plate of disastrous looking

cookies into frame.
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8 INT. THE VOIDERS CHAMBER - NIGHT 8

CHERYL

I have to give those to people..

looking like that!

THE VOIDER

I see..

CHERYL

Do you think you can help me?

THE VOIDER

Oh yes. Our newest designs will be

perfect for solving this dilemma.

But the question is... How far are

you willing to go?

CHERYL

I will do anything.

The Voider claps three times. The guards walk off, then

rapidly return and place a large veiled item on the

desk. After a pause, the Voider removes the

veil. Underneath are three strange "toys".

THE VOIDER

I have three products to offer, and

depending on the severity of

outcome you seek.. I can guarantee

that you will rid yourself

completely of this nuisance.

Cheryl leans in to get a closer look.

THE VOIDER

This one is the "The Leverage". A

toy that utilizes micro audio

frequencies to slowly brainwash the

victim rendering you complete

control over their mental

capacities. This has proven helpful

for removing unwanted relatives

from primary living quarters...

among other applications of

course..

The first toy blinks and shakes for a moment, before The

Voider presents #2.

THE VOIDER(CONT’D)

Then we have "The Fader". This one

omits a nano chemical vapor -

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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THE VOIDER(CONT’D) (cont’d)
trademarked and patented by my

company- that destabilizes the

immune system enough to

substantially weaken the victim

into docility. Often used to induce

a mystery chronic illness that will

leave victims lost in a labyrinth

of medical tests and pharmaceutical

side effects for at least 10

years... guaranteed.

CHERYL

But then you have to take care of

them...

THE VOIDER

Perhaps. Or, perhaps not.

CHERYL

Interesting...

Contraption #2 blinks and makes a little noise, before The

Voider moves onto #3.

THE VOIDER

Lastly.. "The Ender".. much like

it’s name, will completely rid you

of your dilemma. In this product we

created an omni biosphere that

produces infected mosquitoes that

we match to the DNA of the victim,

which upon attachment deploys a

disease that liquefies their organs

within three days, swiftly ending

their life while bringing news

media attention and accolades to

the survivors protecting you from

suspicion.

CHERYL

Oh my god. That’s, you.. you’re

behind the...

THE VOIDER

The Ipti Virus.

CHERYL

Oh my god..

Cheryl is genuinely horrified.

(CONTINUED)
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THE VOIDER

The Ender certainly is not for

everyone. Only a select few have a

dilemma so disruptive to their

wellbeing, that they would go to

such extreme measures... and cost.

Cheryl is still very flustered. The Ender makes a low

guttural sound and poofs some vapor.

CHERYL

I definitely don’t want to kill

her! My goodness, no, no..

The Voider claps three times. The guards swiftly remove the

products.

THE VOIDER

Which would you like?

CHERYL

I just want her to move out.

THE VOIDER

We can package The Leverage and

have it for you within 3 business

days.

CHERYL

How much?

THE VOIDER

25 thousand.

CHERYL

Can you deliver?

The Voider leans completely into the light and we finally

see the full horror of his face.

THE VOIDER

Yes.

9 INT. CHERYLS LIVINGROOM - DAY 9

It is Christmas morning. Cheryl is sipping a MIMOSA,

Christmas music plays, her step daughter KARA who is 20 in

present day, and her husband ALLEN are sitting across from

her giggling.

CHERYL

So, are we ready for presents?!

(CONTINUED)
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KARA

Yes!

ALLEN

Let’s do it!

CHERYL

Ok! I’m so excited for you to open

mine! I think you are going to

really love it!

Cheryl gets the GIFT from under the tree and brings it to

Kara. But as soon as she ceremoniously gives it to her, Kara

jumps up in excitement.

KARA

No, you first! I want you to open

mine!

Kara grabs her GIFT to Cheryl from under the tree and plops

it on her lap.

CHERYL

Awe, you always know just what to

get me.

KARA

Dad helped me pick it out!

CHERYL

Oh Allen, how sweet..

Cheryl looks at her husband and step daughter lovingly as

she begins to open the gift. Her smile starts to fade when

she opens the box... Inside, is "The Ender". Cheryl looks up

at Kara and Allen in complete horror.

KARA (CONT’D)

Do you love it?!

Cheryl is speechless.


